AT-A-GLANCE

Run your building better,
smarter, and faster.
For over 20 years, the most demanding property
managers and staff in communities worldwide
have depended on BuildingLink every minute of
every day to manage their properties better.

MORE THAN
5500
COMMUNITIES
115,000
COMMUNITY
MANAGERS
OVER
2 MILLION
RESIDENTS

FUNCTIONALITY
BuildingLink’s modules, features and
options far exceed that of any
competitor in the space.

FLEXIBILITY
Over 400 settings allow BuildingLink to
support configuration and access for
any residential environment.

INNOVATION
BuildingLink is constantly
innovating to provide a
cutting-edge user experience.

EXPERT SUPPORT
Our skilled team will guide you
through onboarding, training,
and dedicated support.

INTEGRATIONS
BuildingLink seamlessly integrates with
over 25 accounting, access control, and
other service providers.

PATENTED SOLUTIONS
BuildingLink offers exclusive
key security, package tracking,
and multi-purpose sensor solutions.

BUILDINGLINK IS USED DAILY IN THE WORLD'S BEST-RUN PROPERTIES.

Get in touch for a demo, pricing, and complete feature and functionality list.

info@buildinglink.com | (877) 501-7117

Operations
Enable front desk or security staff to maintain internal notes, manage resident instructions
and visitor authorizations, and track package delivery and pickups.

Event Log

Package Tracking - Track all packages, dry-cleaning, laundry, keys, and other deliveries for
your residents, as well as outgoing items being returned. Create custom categories to track
items of your choice.
Loaner Items - Loan and track items for residents such as luggage carts or sports equipment.
Late Pick-Up Reminders - Generate emails to residents to remind them of packages that have
not been retrieved.
Contractor/Visitor Tracking - Sign in contractors and visitors, capture their photos, and print
badges.
Peripheral Devices - Use signature pads, barcode scanners, webcams, or our mobile app to
facilitate tracking of items and people.

Instructions
for Staff

Communication from Residents - View resident-authorized permissions-to-enter for guests,
friends, family, contractors, nannies, dogwalkers, and more. Store photos of frequent visitors
to ensure staff admits those who are granted permission to enter and turns away those who
are prohibited.
Internal Notes - Post notes to staff prominently on their home page, and also track internal
notes regarding residents’ preferences, as needed.

Resident
Lookup

Quick Search - Access all current information regarding any unit on a single dashboard:
Names and contact information for all occupants of the unit
Photos of residents, if you choose to store them
Move in/out or lease begin/end dates
Pets within the unit
Vehicles owned by the residents, and their parking spaces
Storage space information
Packages, keys, etc. that the staff is holding for the occupants
Current guest authorizations, maintenance requests, and amenity reservations
And more, depending on which features you choose to use!

Effective
Daily Record
Keeping

Shift Log - Allows staff to communicate internally with a digital pass-on log. All notes are
searchable by parameters such as priority level, key word, date range, and more.
Incident Reporting - Document all important occurrences, from accidents, to theft, to noise
complaints on detailed electronic forms.

Get in touch for a demo, pricing, and complete feature and functionality list.
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Maintanance & Repair Operations
Enables residents and/or staff to enter work orders, track the progress of repairs,
and receive real time status updates.

Manage
Maintenance
Requests

Enter work orders and document all status changes, charges, and notes pertaining to each
request.
Assign Employees - Track which employees are responsible for which tasks. Employees can
filter to view only work assigned to them.
Reporting - Generate detailed maintenance reports and charts to track trends, isolate
recurring issues, and manage employee work time.
Predefined Maintenance Responses - Store reusable text responses, saving time when
responding to residents about more commonly requested maintenance issues.
Request Replication - Quickly replicate maintenance requests across multiple units.
Photo/File Upload - Quickly and easily attach relevant photos and documents to work orders.
Custom Fields - Show important unit-specific details along with maintenance requests (e.g.
pets within, occupants who are hard of hearing, appliance warranty dates, etc.).
Integrate with leading property management software - Eliminate double entry by allowing
maintenance requests to flow from BuildingLink into your company’s management software.

Maintenance
Systems and
Procedures

Recurring Tasks/Preventative Maintenance - Configure automatic task generation for
regularly-occurring jobs and preventative maintenance.
Inventory Tracking System - Track on-hand inventory quantity, measure usage, and generate
notifications when critical levels are reached as a reminder to repurchase or issue a purchase
order.
Equipment and Systems Management - Store technical information regarding mechanical
equipment, generate preventative maintenance tasks, track service history, and run
performance reports.
Inspections - Create customized checklists for inspections and other processes. Assign an
inspection to staff to complete on-the-go using GEO by BuildingLink®. Seamlessly upload
photos or open a new maintenance work order from any checklist.

Vendor
Directory

Manage Contacts - Compile a list of frequently-used building vendors and contractors, track
their contact information, and assign and send work orders to them as needed.
Track Compliance - Track vendor compliance for your property (or management company) by
storing copies of their certificates of insurance, licenses, etc. and receive automatic email
updates when their documents are approaching expiration.
Create Purchase Orders - Generate purchase orders to provide to your vendors, and receive
the proper approvals from Board and management when necessary.

Get in touch for a demo, pricing, and complete feature and functionality list.
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Mobile Apps & Features
Apps for staff and residents enhance efficiency and response time, providing all the benefits
of BuildingLink on the go (all available on iOS and Android platforms).
Resident App - Provides residents with access to BuildingLink functions no matter how far
from home they are.
Resident Perks - Use virtual in-app resident ID card for discounts with neighborhood partners
you have a relationship with.
App Customization - Configure and customize the appearance and functionality of your
resident app to match your brand.
GEO by BuildingLink® - Access management/staff features, including package entry
streamlined with ImageR® intake, maintenance tracking, communication tools, permissions
to enter, and more.
Valet App by BuildingLink® - Parking attendants can accept vehicle requests submitted by
residents, accept them, and trigger notifications to residents that their vehicle is being
retrieved.

Get in touch for a demo, pricing, and complete feature and functionality list.
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Communications Tools
Tools designed for daily or emergency communication between management, residents, and staff.
Utilize announcements, calendars, and mass messaging to reach residents when you need to.

Manage
Maintenance
Requests

Amenity Reservations Calendar & Request System - Allow residents to request use of
amenity spaces, elevators, or loading docks. Control your availability schedules, prevent
overlapping usage, and approve or decline requests as needed.
Community Calendar and RSVPs - Post your calendar of scheduled events, from water shut
downs to roadwork, to holiday parties or classes. Notify residents when new calendar events
are added. Allow residents to RSVP when you need a headcount of attendees.

Maintenance
Systems and
Procedures

Automated Email Notifications - Generate automatic emails to residents informing them of
package deliveries, updates to their maintenance requests, acceptance of amenity reservation
requests, etc.
Text Messaging - Allow residents to opt in to receiving text messages, and alert them when
they receive a package, or a visitor arrives.
Mass Emailing and Custom Email Groups - Send emails to all of your residents at once, or
define customized email groups to communicate with when sending email blasts (e.g.
specific floors, lines, Board members, employees, pet owners, etc.).
Email Templates - Set up templates for frequently used email content (e.g. violation letters,
water shut down notices, late payment alerts) to save time when sending these memos out.
Variable placeholders allow you to address the emails to residents by name and include the
current date without having to retype anything!
Email Personalization & Signatures - Create your own email signatures and set up branded
designs for your emails to ensure that communication to your residents looks and feels like
it’s from your property!
Announcements - Post an announcement to appear on the resident display, the resident
portal, and the resident app - great for quick reminders of events or scheduled building
maintenance.
Surveys - Create custom surveys to get feedback from residents on things like building
changes and events. See detailed responses at the property and individual occupant level.

Emergency
Communication
Tools

Emergency Broadcast System - Contact all residents (or isolate a floor, line, or location) by
phone call and/or text message in the event of an emergency or unscheduled maintenance
work.
Broadcast Management - Access reports to ensure that your emergency message was
received, whether it went to voicemail, or if it failed, and complete the necessary follow up in
urgent situations.

Get in touch for a demo, pricing, and complete feature and functionality list.
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Detailed Record Keeping
Maintain a robust database of everything that matters most to you, whether that’s resident parking location,
pet vaccinations, employee work schedules, and so on. We give you the tools!

Data
Management

Custom Fields - Customize your database by adding unlimited unit-specific or occupantspecific data fields (e.g. size/sq.ft., balcony inspection date, lease dates, parking spaces,
birthdays, fitness center membership, etc.).
Asset Manager - Keep track of in-unit appliances/equipment, storage spaces, rental items,
and other assets.
Vehicle Management - Keep track of who owns which vehicles and where they park, issue
parking permits, and ensure that you aren’t over your parking capacity. Search for vehicles by
parameters such as license plate number.
Pet Registry - Collect all of your residents’ pet data in one place, including photos, vaccination
details, weight, and more.
Alteration Management - Track and manage ongoing building/unit alteration, renovation, or
decoration projects.
Employee/Shift Management - Organize and manage which employees have access to the
system and at what level, track their clock in/out times, and maintain a work schedule.
Building Directory - Store information for important building contacts and guide residents to
the correct points of contact at all times.
Calendar - Compile an internal calendar of recurring meetings, scheduled work at the property,
staff vacations, and customize categories to best fit your property’s needs.

Document
Management

Building Library - Create a virtual library of all important documents so residents or staff can
access them online – bylaws, rules, regulations, forms, appliance manuals, etc. You can
specify the correct viewing audience for each document you upload.
Unit/Apt. Documents - Upload apartment-specific documents – leases, signed waivers, copies
of correspondence – and associate them with an occupant, owner, or physical unit.
Resident Insurance Tracking - Set policy requirements for homeowner/renter’s insurance and
allow residents to upload their insurance policy. Generate automatic email notifications for
residents when their policies are approaching expiration.
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Resident Experience
Allow your residents to place work orders, submit permissions-to-enter for their guests, reserve amenities,
communicate with management, and more, using their own secure logins on the website or in the app.
Resident Profile - Allow your residents to update their contact information so your records are
always accurate.
Notification Options - Permit residents to select their own notification preferences and adjust
them any time.
Announcement Capabilities - Display building announcements and updates upon resident
login.
Today’s Events - Display your upcoming scheduled events prominently on the residents’
homepage.
Customized Resident Interface - Configure and customize the appearance and functionality
to match your branding and community needs.
Resident Display Screen - Provide a public display to show residents their deliveries awaiting
pick up, announcements, news, weather, transit schedules, and more.
Resident Payments - Allows residents (or staff, on residents’ behalf) to securely submit credit
card payments for a range of miscellaneous charges such as amenity space usage, lockout
fees, parking permits, etc.
Customizable Language - Residents may interact with BuildingLink in their preferred
language.
Resident Community - Allow residents to interact with each other on a [managementmoderated] bulletin board, listing items for sale or seeking recommendations, and to share
their contact info and pets with their neighbors.
Offers and Services - Create a directory of preferred vendors in your area, and show discounts
or incentives from these businesses for residents to enjoy. Select from BuildingLink-curated
offers and provide your residents a deeper discount.

Get in touch for a demo, pricing, and complete feature and functionality list.
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Integration Partnerships
Use BuildingLink as your central data hub and source of most up to date and accurate information.

Accounting Integration - Integrate your accounting software with BuildingLink to ensure data
accuracy across both platforms, minimize manual data entry, and allow residents to view their
account balance and transaction history from a central location (we support integration with
Yardi, MRI, OneSite, Entrata, and others).
Payment Integration - Integrate directly with payment processors like Click Pay and Stripe to
facilitate residents making monthly payments or submitting payment for incidental fees.
Access Control Integration - Allows you to enter resident data, access control levels, and IDs
into BuildingLink and then sync with Brivo to eliminate double entry and synchronize granting
and removing access permissions (additional access control system integrations to come).
Residents can also use the BuildingLink resident app to open Brivo-enabled doors to which
they have access.
Package Lockers - Link BuildingLink and your Package Concierge locker system to have
central access to all of your residents’ package deliveries and to view notifications, even when
packages are stored in lockers.

Get in touch for a demo, pricing, and complete feature and functionality list.
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Website Security
Data Preservation - Access a complete history of residents, packages, permissions to enter,
maintenance, and more for your property. All actions and comments are saved for you to view
and report on.
Login Credentials - Issue unique usernames and passwords to all staff and resident users,
adjust their access authority levels, and deactivate them to remove their ability to log in when
they no longer work there or move out.
Secure Website Login - All sites are accessible only through secure HTTPS addresses.
Data Download - Extract all information from your site in a variety of functional and
manipulatable formats.

Get in touch for a demo, pricing, and complete feature and functionality list.
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Additional BuildingLink Products
Aware!
by BuildingLink®
Smart sensors to
modernize your
property.

AWARE-FC - Using sensors adhered to gym equipment items, management can track
information about the fitness center, including real time activity, machine availability,
trending usage patterns, and comfort settings (temperature/humidity). Residents can view
when their favorite pieces of equipment are available to plan their gym routines more
effectively.
AWARE-PK - Sensors allow you to track parking usage patterns, peak demand, and average
length of vehicles’ stay. Residents are able to access real time parking space availability.
AWARE-LD - Detect burst pipes, kitchen appliance and bathroom overflows, in-wall humidity,
freeze conditions, and defective toilet flappers to address devastating issues even before
you can see them.

KeyLink!
by BuildingLink®

Key Security - Organize and secure your residents’ keys via an intuitive, touch-screen
interface with our proprietary KeyLink by BuildingLink® computerized key security and
storage system.
Key Removal Notifications - Allow residents to receive automatic emails or text messages
confirming who their key was given to, for what reason, and when it was returned to the
system by a staff member.
Automated Key Management - Secure keys using the system’s microprocessor-controlled
locking drawers, bright LED locator lights, and easily searchable reports of all key activity.
Biometric Access - Control which employees may access keys in the system by enabling
permissions and biometric access to the key drawers.
BuildingLink Data Integration - Automatically run KeyLink off of your existing BuildingLink
resident and employee database to ensure data accuracy.
KeyLink by BuildingLink® Patent Issued - Our KeyLink system has been granted Patent
#8,610,574 by the US Patent Office.

Amazon Alexa
and Google
Home Assistant

BuildingLink Skills - Residents can install our BuildingLink Alexa skill and ask their Amazon
Echo to provide real time information using a set of commands: Do I have a package? What’s
happening in my community this weekend? Who is on duty? Get my car!
Google Home - Combining the power of BuildingLink with the Google platform makes for a
fun and seamless experience for residents. Once the BuildingLink Google Action is linked to
a mobile device, residents can ask Google a variety of questions: whether they have
deliveries, if their dry cleaning has been picked up, if a repair has been fixed, and much more!

Key Security System

Get in touch for a demo, pricing, and complete feature and functionality list.
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Additional BuildingLink Products
ConciergeLink
by BuildingLink®

Locally-installed touchscreen-optimized version of the BuildingLink platform that handles the
bulk of your front desk operations. ConciergeLink runs on a local database, ensuring your
staff can always perform their duties even when Internet goes down, and it will sync with the
web-based platform when Internet connectivity is restored.

TimeTracker
by BuildingLink®

Efficiently track employee time and attendance using biometric fingerprint authentication.
Run exportable reports to enhance your payroll processing.

Resident
Passports

Use CardLink (our card printing program) to print customizable ID cards for your residents.

Peripheral
Device Options

GEO/ImageR - BuildingLink’s app for staff; the ImageR component uses OCR technology and
computer learning to expedite the process of recording packages (available on iOS and
Android).
Signature Pad - Capture resident signatures upon package pickup/delivery, or have visitors
and contractors sign in upon arrival.
Webcam - Capture photos of visitors and contractors to increase security.
Barcode Scanner - Pull in tracking numbers from package labels, keeping both staff and
residents informed about what items are coming and going.
Label Writer - Print badges for contractors to wear on site, including their names, photos, and
where they are expected to be on the property.
Driver’s License Scanner - Scan licenses and IDs of contractors or other visitors on property
to maintain a higher standard of security.
Autodialer - Turn all phone numbers in your system into clickable links, eliminating the need
for staff to dial residents manually.
Display Monitor - Use a display screen in your mailroom or near your front desk to show
residents if they have a delivery, while also showing current announcements for your
property.

Get in touch for a demo, pricing, and complete feature and functionality list.
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